
As an ENERGYSTAR  Partner, Fujitsu has determined that 
this product meets the ENERGYSTAR  guidelines for energy 
efficiency. ENERGYSTAR is a U.S. registered mark.

*

Compact design:
Hopper and stacker can be 
folded in when the equipment is 
not in use.



The fi-4860C image scanner (Ultra Wide SCSI 
interface) offers high speed, duplex color scanning 
capabilities. Fujitsu is proud of these excellent 
features, which will ensure this product is used well 
into the future.

CCD (Charge Coupled Device):
CCD image sensor has accelerated 
scanning speed, and realized
simultaneous duplex, high-resolution
scanning. Now, users can overcome
massive filing task.

Most efficient in color/duplex scanning:
Scanning speed is steadily high 60ppm/120ipm 
(A4,150dpi/200dpi) regardless of color/grayscale/ 
binary, or simplex/duplex documents.

Superior paper transport function:
ADF function minimizes paper double-feed and 
mispicks.

Note: Imprinter is the device for recognizing 
scanned documents by imprinting numbers on each 
document. fi-486PRFR enables users to store image 
data with imprint numbers on. 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

2002.7 U-017 MCS-100S

Operating method

Image sensor

Light source

Document size

Optical resolution

Video output

Output resolution

Scanning speed

Image memory (Standard)

Interface

Capacity of Hopper/Stacker 

Power requirements

Operation environment 

Dimensions (W x D x H)

Weight

Option

Attachments

Color

Binary

Grayscale

Color

Binary

Grayscale

100/150 output (sub scanning): Output at 100/150dpi after decimating the image(line) which is scanned at 200dpi.
Output of 400dpi does not support A3 and 11in. x 17in. size document.
Scanning speed may vary depending upon scanning mode and working environment.
Imprinter options fi-486PRFR and fi-486PRRE do not operate at the same time.

Maximum
Minimum

*1

*2

*3

*4

Imprinter fi-486PRFR (Front)

Imprinter fi-486PRRE (Rear)

ADF (Automatic document feeder) / MF(Manual feed)

Color CCD (charge-coupled device) Image sensor x 2

White fluorescent lamp

A3 or 11in. x 17in.

74 x 74 mm

400dpi

Color (24 bit/pixel)

Monochrome binary (1 bit/pixel )

Grayscale (8bit/pixel)

100*1
,150*1

,200,300,400*2
 dpi

100, 150, 200, 240, 300, 400 dpi

100, 150, 200, 240, 300, 400 dpi

60 ppm / 120 ipm*3(150 dpi / 200 dpi, A4 portrait) 

60 ppm / 120 ipm*3(200 dpi, A4 portrait) 

60 ppm / 120 ipm*3(200 dpi, A4 portrait)

256 Mbytes (128MB x 2)

Ultra Wide SCSI

Maximum 500 sheets 80g/m2 (20lb) , A4

100-240 VAC   10%, 50/60Hz + 2%-4%  

Temperature

Relative Humidity

520 x 431x 523mm (When Hopper and Stacker are closed)

45 Kg (99 lb)

Imprinter fi-486PRFR (for printing before scanning)*4

Imprinter fi-486PRRE (for printing after scanning)*4

Scanner Driver (CD-ROM) containing TWAIN Driver,
ISIS Driver, and Image Capturing Software "ScandAll 21"

User Manual (CD-ROM) containing Operator's Guide and 
Installation Guide

Installation Guide

Adobe Acrobat 5.0 (CD-ROM) containing Adobe User 
Registration and Support Guide

AC power cable

15 C-35 C (59 F- 95 F)

20%-80% RH

Microsoft  , Windows   and Windows NT   are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation of the USA and other respective countries.
ISIS   is a registered trademark of Pixel Translations, A Division of Actionpoint Inc.
"Adobe", "Acrobat" and "Adobe PDF logo" are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United States and/or other countries.
Other company/product names mentioned may be trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders.
Specifications are subject to change without notice. For the latest information, contact your local Fujitsu representative. First edition July 2002


